Abstract The optimum implementation of a thermoelectric generator (TEG) is investigated. In order to study the feasibility of such system, a model for a large-scale TEG is designed and optimized to convert thermal energy into electricity. The mathematical formulation of the system comprising multiple TEG modules is modeled and simulated. It is assumed that the source of the thermal energy comes from concentrated solar receiver. Temperature solutions and heat transfer coefficients are obtained. The major geometrical and thermal parameters affecting the efficiency of the system are identified and optimized for best performance. Design aspects, such as the leg length, and heat transfer conditions have a significant impact on generated output power and efficiency. 
Introduction
The fluctuating oil prices, concerns about climate, and the depletion of natural resources have drawn attention to renewable energy technology. Furthermore, it is proved that the cost of solar energy will be less than the cost of fossil fuel energy if the indirect cost of the environmental and health damages is included (Almasoud and Gandayh, 2015) . An appealing way to generate renewable energy directly from the sun is the use of thermoelectric generator (TEG). In addition to being traditionally used to recover waste heat not high enough for conventional power cycles, it could also compete with photovoltaics if combined with concentrated solar thermal power. One advantage of the latter application is that it does not require the same large area as the case with photovoltaics. However, the TEG efficiency is limited due to its thermal and electrical properties being dependent on each other. Nevertheless, its solid state scalable technology makes it appealing and even more efficient in selective applications. Thermocouple is composed of two integrated intersections of different metals or alloys. When the two junctions are at different temperatures, a low voltage is created. This phenomenon is called the Seebeck effect.
For the purpose of classifying thermoelectric materials, three major parameters are considered: Electrical conductivity r, thermal conductivity k, and Seebeck coefficient a (Nolas et al., 2001) . A large number of studies focused on the performance of thermal generators over the past decades. Thermal conversion heat engines are described according to the laws of thermodynamics. The energy conservation statement applied to the hot and cold junctions involves four quantities associated with the various energy transport mechanisms (Decher, 1997). These quantities include thermal output, Internal input from resistive heating, electrical energy input of thermoelectric power, and thermal input from conduction. For a fixed set of temperatures and choice of p and n materials, the efficiency depends only on the normalized load resistance l = R L /R (Decher, 1997). Small electrical resistance of the semiconductor helps to increase power output, however, this property cannot be easily manipulated (Yu and Zhao, 2007) .
Multiple elements of thermal generators were studied by Chen et al. (2002) with the irreversibility of limited heat transfer rate. Taking the effect of heat transfer and the number of elements in the performance analysis, they concluded that the optimized structure parameters must be selected from the viewpoints of improvement compromise between power output and efficiency in order to get the best performance.
Numerical analysis is an efficient way to quantify the thermal performance of generators. In particular, the numerical approach is able to provide more detailed information about the analytical methods (Yu and Zhao, 2007) . LeBlanc (2014) dealt with the product development of TEG and the challenges in materials development and systems engineering. He examined several factors that affect the commercial feasibility of TEG applications. However, his approach was not specific enough to provide a practical case scenario. Roy et al. (2013) described a method to design and optimize a large-scale TEG system with a non-constant heat source. Their method requires predefining the thermal and electrical parameters of the thermoelectric generator, prior to finding the optimized parameters.
In this work, a feasible TEG application is optimized, such that the critical parameters are determined by the simulation of the model, and thereby, do not need to be predefined. The analysis of this application is conducted using a large-scale solar TEG model. The model consists of a large number of TEG modules as shown in Fig. 1 . The large-scale model has a tube length of up to 10 m. The modules are sandwiched between heat transfer tubes, which carry the warm input and cold output flows of the working fluid. The details of the model formulation are presented in the next section.
TEG model formulation
The TEG model is based on the steps shown in Fig. 2 . The two main components of the TEG are the modules and the heat transfer system. A numerical one-dimensional TEG model is developed using average parameters. A counter-flow parallelplate heat exchanger is used for heat transfer. The proposed model is based on the following assumptions (Bitschi, 2009):
Axial heat conduction within the thermocouples is ignored, as transverse conduction along the thermocouples will be dominant. Surfaces of the TEG exposed to ambient air are thermally insulated. Thermal contact resistance between the heat exchanger plates and the modules is ignored.
The energy flow statement applied to the hot and cold junctions of the TEG involves four quantities associated with different energy transport mechanisms (Decher, 1997) . These quantities are, for the hot junction:
Thermal input (Q H ) from an outside heat source. Internal input from resistive heating (Q Joule ). Electrical energy output from thermoelectric effect (P TE ). Thermal output by conduction (Q Cond ) away from the hot junction toward the cold junction.
For the cold junction, the quantities are:
Thermal output (Q C ) to the cold source. Internal input from resistive heating (Q Joule ). Electrical energy input of thermoelectric power (P TE ). Thermal input from conduction (Q Cond ) from the hot junction.
These requirements are shown in Fig. 3 . As shown in Fig. 3 , the TEG model is divided into hot side and cold side. The hot side includes the bottom plate of the heat exchanger, the electrical insulating plate, and the conducting copper strips. The heat transfer rate depends on the thickness and the thermal conductivity of each layer, as well as the convective heat transfer coefficients; these coefficients are between the fluid and the inside surface of the flow channel at the hot and cold sides. Located between the hot and cold 
